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What is Fab Lab?
On January 29th, 2018 over 250 students flocked to Fab Lab, the first annual event for
women at JMU X-Labs. With over 40 additional students on the waitlist, it was clear
that designing, creating, and collaborating had a strong appeal for women across
campus.
Entrepreneur and JMU alumna Amanda Presgraves (‘16) kicked off the event by
welcoming the students and sharing her journey of starting the Fueled food truck and
founding the subsequent JMU X-Labs Fueled class.
Hannah Smith (’18) further discussed the available resources that allowed her to follow
her passion for sustainability and nutrition through the Fueled class.
Students then had the opportunity to explore JMU X-Labs and its various technologies,
equipment, and activities throughout the building:
Making liquid nitrogen ice cream
Designing buttons
Cooking crêpes
Making slime

Etching wine glasses
Experimenting with virtual reality
Flying drones through quidditch hoops
Laser cutting latte stencils

Fab Lab 2018 by the Numbers

250+
Female
attendees

10
STEAM
activities

4
Official
partners
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Become a
Partner!
Fab Lab 2019
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How Can I Get Involved?
Lead an Activity

Sponsor a Giveaway

Sponsor Items

Fab Lab 2019 at a Glance
Date: Friday, January 25, 2019
Time: 2:00-5:00pm
Search #FabLabJMU
on instagram to see

Theme: PJ Party
Hashtag: #FabLabJMU

pictures from last
year's event!

jmuxlabs@jmu.edu

Lead an Activity
We are looking for local businesses and community members to host short Pop-Up classes
and workshops during Fab Lab. These mini sessions will be held every 30 minutes and can
accommodate 8-15 people. With up to five sessions, you can get face-to-face interactions
with up to 75 people!

Pop-Up activities can have a variety of topics including short work outs, craft project,
experiments, art classes, games, etc. Some examples include macrame keychains, yoga,
hair braiding, airbrushing, etc.

You Provide

Expertise
Materials List
Instructions
Enthusiasm!

We Provide

Registration
Materials
Location
Your audience!
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Sponsor a Giveaway
Not sure what activity to lead, but still want your business to get involved? Consider
contributing giveaways that occur before and during the event. To drum up interest, we
stage several contests throughout the month of January on social media. Reach our
1,000+ followers on Instagram and Facebook by contributing to our prize packs. We
also have the opportunity to give away flyers and promotional items as door prizes to
our attendees.
Your logo will be featured on Fab Lab signage throughout the event as well as tagged in
social media posts.

You Provide

Giveaway items
Business Logo
Conditions for giveaway

We Provide

Social media tags
Signage with your logo
Announcement of sponsors at
event
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Sponsor Items
Want to make a meaningful contribution to Fab Lab? We need a number of supplies and
items for our various activities and promotional needs. Your logo will be featured on Fab
Lab signage throughout the event.

Wish List

Snacks
Drinks
Heat transfer vinyl
Plywood
Colored acrylic
Jewelry hardware
Button maker supplies
Fibers and yarn
Decorations
Anything else that might be useful!
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I'm Interested! What Now?
Want to take part in this year's Fab Lab? Email us at jmuxlabs@jmu.edu with how you
want to get involved. We look forward to talking with you about ideas and developing a
partnership with you!
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I Want to Do Even More!
The fun doesn't have to stop with Fab Lab! Enjoy hosting activities? Consider teaching a
Pop-Up course during the Spring 2019 semester. Have a problem with your organization
that needs a fresh set of eyes? Consider being a problem sponsor for our classes. Want to
experience the lab yourself? Come in during Open Lab hours! More information about all the
ways to get involved at JMU X-Labs is listed on our website jmuxlabs.org.

jmuxlabs.org
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